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an Interesting Addition 
iter Reading.

REASONS WHY
LOW PBIOQS.

97 iTOZHZIsrSOZKr STREETZB.
Stay down. Doan’ let me see yo’ bob to 
de surface fur de nex’ two months. I 
doan* know whether yo’ killed dat pore, 
strange nigger or not, but if he still libs 
an yo’ run across him yo’ want to ax his 
forgibness an help him to find a job. De 
meetin will now break in two an go 
home.”

Spooner on relig’us matters, yo’ dun 
come along ?’’ continued the old man..

“ Yes.”
“ De deacon had said dat Noah was a 

Baptist, an I had said he was a Metho
dist, an I had dat ole crank wound up to 
tight he couldn’t holler when yo’ dun 
stopped an axed me if I’d sell yo’ my 
dawg for four bits ?”

“ Yes, I wanted to buy a daWg.”
“ Young man, do yo’ know what yo’ 

did?”
“ I jess axed yo’ ’bout yo’r dawg.”

NYE IMPOSED UPON. go on a tour. Suppose you would not 
object to having us spend our honey
moon with you and Mrs. Nye.

You may also add that my accomplish
ments are many and varied, and shall 
not demand reciprocacy. (Probably re
ciprocity is intended here. Quien sabe ?)

With regards to you and Mrs. Nye (as 
I do not want to make any woman 
jealous), and begging the favor of an 
early reply, am sincerely yours,

Anna Roberta De Lestrie.

M. QUAD’S HUMOR. see now why it is that people commit the 
most hideous and sickening crimes so 
that they may be noted and recognized. 
At the art works it was so too. People 
got through their business and still seem
ed reluctant about going away.

I tried to look unconsious, and yet I 
was a little ill at ease. I told the man to 
please hurry up and paint my two hun
dred dollar picture, as I had to catch a 
train. He did the best he could, but 
seemed to be thinking of something else 
all the time.

You have seen, no doubt, a sad faced 
man walking slowly up and down Broad
way falsely laboring under the impression 
that he was thinking. He wears, rain or 
shine, a light rubber overcoat, on the 
back of which is the sign of a well known 
chiropodist and the figure of a knobby 
foot, with gladioluses growing on it.

Well, that was the coat I had worn 
down town while the man was gone away 
to Delmonico’s for his lunch.

Heaven knows whom, then it will do a 
noble work.

Of course there must be a diet for peo- - 
pie with feeble stomachs, similarly speak- 
mg, there must be a literature for people 
with feeble minds. Some one must write 
“ Only a pair of violet eyes,’’ or “ Lord 
Dun raven’s Ransom,” for the people who 
cannot read “ David Grieve.” There is 
a certain demand for golden haired girls 
locked into dungeons, by villains who 
want the said young women’s worldly 
treasure. Some young ladies and gentle
men are still interested in poor but love
ly governesses selling water color sketches 

ease and dispatch, using the gains to 
get their mothers’ diamonds out of pawn, 
and to buy back the family estate. To 

young ladies the right of weaving 
these wondrous tales, and of creating 
these impossible characters should be al
lowed, but not to many. If a school for 
young lady novelists be started with the 
laudable object of diluting these tales 
with even a small portion of 
sense, well then let it be started soon and 
begin its noble work l

Velvet is the material most in favor for 
the winter. Not ordinary velvet—this 

nothing is ordinary—but velours, 
oubre epingles, and delicately spotted 
plushes will form at least the trimming 
on the winter gownS. This velvet will in 
most cases be combined with fur and will 
give the winter gowns a very rich and 
comfortable appearance. Silks will be 
used as coats and walking gowns, but it 
will in all cases be well wadded. Sleeves 
are just now undergoing the greatest 
change ; they have been growing wider 
and wider for some time but now Fashion 
has firmly decided that the y are to drop 
from the shoulder. Some of the very 
latest are headed with a band of tight 
velvet, or a few rows of gauging, after 
which the fulness springs out a few 
inches below.

xaminer And a Prune Grower’s Affections Tri
fled With—Hyman’s Alter Has 

Been Desecrated.

The Dictionary Paralyses a Stranger 
from Virginia—Shindig Watkins 

Disciplined.
IN THE WEST.

S Sweet Sixteen Replies to One Who 
Wants a Wife—Nye Visits a 

Chiropodist

The Kicker Foreman Backs the Edi
tor’s Kicking Mule and Rides 

to Win.

VALUE, $185,009 THE ARIZONA KICKER.
Thanks.—Our thanks are hereby ten

dered the Widow Scott, of Tombstone 
avenue, for a choice selection of winter 
plants for our private graveyaid, in which 
she has always taken a deep interest. 
These plants will live and flourish all 
winter in this climate, and the graveyard 
will thus be rendered almost as attractive 
as in summer. We drove Governor Peck, 
of Wisconsin, out to the inclosure the 
other day, and after counting up the 
eleven graves and noting the neat and 
tidy manner in which everything was 
kept he declared his belief that there was 
nothing to compare with it in the known 
world. ° While on this subject we may re
mark that we saw an article in a St. 
Louis paper the other day giving the 
number of graves at twenty-seven. We 
want only what is justly due us. The 
difference between eleven and twenty- 
seven represents the number who crawled |* 
off in the chaparral to die and were 
found. The postmaster of this town will 
probably make No. 12 before spring, but 

the ground here does not freeze 
than an inch deep we are in no particular 
hurry about it.

Almost a Tragedy.—Major Short,

The question now arises in my mind, 
Ought 1 to unite two people like these or 
be even in any way instrumental per
haps in the union of two lives that

and its Literary Department la supplied by the 
kt news and literiTy features,

BCRIBER HIS CHOICE FROM TWO 
ART,

bum,
Mictions from masterpiece, of the world’» (Teak 
Lund in a handsome bamboo leatherette case-
of lta original colora, of the famous historical

[Copyright, 1892, by Edgar W. Nye.J

Some weeks ago 1 incautiously printed 
a low, plaintiff wail from a prune grower 
in Oregon who wanted a wife. He had a 
prune vineyard of acres, and was, oh ! 
so lonely that I took pity on him and 
printed the wail without money and 
without price, so that some loving heart, 
lonely and pining, soaring only to a mod
erate height and flying one-sided for lack 
of some one to love, might plume its 
pinions for Oregon, where it and the 
great big, warm, bulbous heart of the 
prune grower could nestle together under 
the giant coniferous trees and trailing 
arbutus and prune vines of that glorious 
Aidenn.

Many replies came, and many throbs 
of real affection, showing that through 
the influence of the press fond hearts 
severed by the sad alchemy of circum
stances may be soldered together. Some 
contained photographs—not beautiful, 
but earnest; not recently taken perhaps, 
but showing the coiffure of the time 
when our country was being jerked 
hither west and cooked by a fratricidal 
strife, and woman’s hair seemed to have 

largely into that conflict—the 
days when “rats” were worn inside to 
give the hair a massive and rank appear
ance.

Some have the marks of tears on them, 
they might if they had been wept over 

either before or after being returned by

[Copyright, 1892, by Charles B. Lewis.] 

BROTHER GARDNER ON LANGUAGES.

[III!,I'll
may

be the origin of a race which in future 
years will have to be protected by the 
game laws of Oregon ?

Far be it from me to criticise or even 
opine slightingly of one who has been 
bom plain, and who has added to it in

“ If Brudder Shindig Watkins am in 
de hall dis evenin, he will please step dis 

” said Brother Gardner as the regu- somettway,
Ur business of the meeting had been dis- f
posed of.

Brother Watkins had just got settled 
down, with his back within eleven inches 

redhot stove, and it was with consid-

y *
■WMmtFerdinand and Isabella. Bill Nye. common!of a

erable hesitation that he vacated his place 
and limped up the aisle and stood before 
the president’s desk.

“ Brudder Watkins,” said the president 
as he looked down upon him in a fatherly 
way, “war yo’ present one eavtnin ’bout 
a y’ar ago when I had sunthip to say to 
de members on de subjeck of language ?”

“ I—I dun forgot, sah.”
“ Yea, it seems so, Brudder Watkins.

I was ober to de grocery de odder eavenin 
to git fo’ dozen clothespins an a quart of 
kerosene ile. I saw yo’ dar,’ but yo’ was 
too busy to see me. Yo’ had met up wid 
a strange nigger from Virginoy, an yo' 
was spreadin yo’self to make him believe 
yo’ was de greatest man in dis town. I 
had my pencil handy, an I writ down 
some of yo’r words an sentences. Kin 
yo’ tell me, Brudder Watkins, what col
lation means ?”

N-no, sah.”
Cm ! In dat conversashun yo’ used 

de word ‘ coadjustment.’ What did yo’ 
by it, Brudder Watkins ?”

“ I doan’ reckolect, sah.”
“Dat’s too bad ! I heard yo’ say to 

him dat ‘de audacity of de distributary

mkt distribute among its subscribers 9,000 Pr#- 
k $135,000. This is the fourth annual distribu- 
lluable than ever before offered. Remember that 
Isubacriber whatever They are absdlutely free, 
net with these magnificent premium offers, is

L Special to the Colonist.)

T\ FANCIES FOE THE FAIR
MBHin seasonr m What a School for Young Lady Novel

ists Should do—Prevention is the 
Grand Thing.PER YEAR $1.50 U

'vMnever m

m .!*lars of this grand offer from the EXAMINER'S 
> you, or you can procure one from your post- 
e matter, call on us and place a combination sub
home paper, and so save something of the cost.

■kmoreas g We Can Do with a Limited Supply of 
Milk and Water, and Blood 

and Thunder.
m“ LET ME TELL YO’ SUNTHIN. ”

Vf In Sah, when yo’ cum up dar an precar- 
the genial proprietor of the Gem saloon, i0usly disinterrupted me de deacon took 
has been a nearsighted man for the last advantage of de ocashun to giv’ a grunt 
fifteen years, but the fact has been con- an wa]k an by de next time I meet 
cealed from all but his intimate friends, bim he’ll be already wid his figgers to 
This misfortune almost led to a tragedy gqUaab me to squash !”
Monday afternoon. While on the street t. gboo ! I’ze dun sorry, Uncle Jason.” 
in front of the postoffice the major squirt- << Yes, j reckon, but dat doan’ help me 
ed a mouthful of tobacco juice at a hitch- any j)id yo’ say yo’r name was Abra- 
ing post, as he supposed. The poateturn- | jiani ?” 
ed out to be a wild haired teamster
named Jim Simcoe, and of course he out i 44 An yo’ keeps a pie stand ?” 
with his gun and began blazing away to tt Yes.”
avenge the deadly insult. Fortunately tt Waal, boy Abraham, let me tell yo’ 
for the crowd he had been temporarily sunthin. De next time yo’ sees me hold- 
blinded, and his bullets all went wild. It a hermatical argyment along with a 
took nearly an hour to calm him down, pjUar of de opposishun church, an y o’ 
but he eventually agreed to forget and a^0p8 an pUta in yo’r chin music, do yo’ 
forgive. The major wishes us to state ^now what I’ll do ? I won’t say nuffin 
the fact of his misfortune, that other mis- je38 ^en an dar> but in about twenty min- 
takes of the kind may not occur, and we jqj appear at dat pie stand, an kick in 
do so with pleasure. While he has a ^oah, an upset all de shelves, an bust 
mean way of diluting his whisky and ajj windows, and i’ll use yo’r dead 
charging fifteen cents for a mighty poor body to pound all dem pies into de airth 
cigar, we do not believe there is anything go disconsolately fur dat not a single one 
really low down in his composition.

Interesting Event.—Last Saturday | o’ mewls !” 
afternoon the much talked of mule race
between the Lone Tree* mule Sheet Light-i honors were even.
ning and the humble animal owned by - ^be colored fireman of the train was 
the editor and proprietor of The Kicker down on the ground with his oil can when 
took place at the track east of the town. a portly and well dressed negro, with a 
Our esteemed «contemporary is out m a | fl^by watch chain and a silver hçaded 
double leaded article criticising and abus- came along and stopped to look at
ing us because we attended the race, but | jron borse.
we expected that. The people here un* i tt gee heah, bey—whar yo’r manners 
derstand our position exactly. As editor to.dayi eh ?” demanded the fireman as he 
and proprietor of a great family news- straightened up and assumed a very pom- 
paper—price two dollars per year in ad- poua attitude, 
vance—we were obliged to take an mug- tt g()y j» echoed the other,
nificant looking mule on an advertising 44 Yes, boy!”
contract of fourteen dollars. We offered tt Whar'my manners ?” 
him for ten dollars cash, but no one tt y08, whar yo’r manners ! Does yo’ 
would buy. We were riding him out in f-un realjZe dat yo’r hat am on de top o’ 
the country one day tq look for a spot to >r head> ’Btead of in yo’r hand !” 
bury him when the Clinch Valley cow- “Huh! Does yo’’spect l’ze gwine to 
boys got after us. Then that mule aston- fcake off my hat to-yo’ ? ’ 
ished us by striking a gait which would 
have made a common flash of lightning

Id Weekly Examiner ï

I
el

New York, Nov., 1892.—A school for 
young lady novelists is something sug
gested by an anonymous e riter in a trans- 
Atlantic paper. Whether this was sug
gested mischievously or as a means of 
capturing and imprisoning some of the 
stream of fiction that is running like 
water (or rather, like milk and water) 
about the world is difficult to tell from 
the manner of the writer who formed 
such a wonderful idea. z Schools of Art 
and Music have done much towards keep
ing ambition within its proper bounds.

I;
:rlbers to both for entered I.if

TT! ~V~TT! A T?.
Le Baron de Bremont.

are referred to above (samples of which 
ce to secure one of the 9,000 Special 
bne will be supplied at $1.50 per year,

“ Yes.” i as COUNTING THE STARS.

14WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.”!
:some one.

None of them “does justice to the 
writer.” 1 quote from eleven of the let
ters to show how we are being imposed 
upon by the photographer. A1 say “the 
artist has been grossly unjust to me in 
the picture he has made.” Why do 

often say that ? Also why do 
they pile up maledictions on the brow of 
the photographer because the baby 
looked like a typhoid idiot at the mo
ment the picture was taken 5 I do not 
know. With all the great big crop of 
things I know, and the overproduction 
of last year still on hand, I do not know 
that.

after years, for I know a truly good 
man who carried the Gospel up the Congo 
river and showed the natives, among 
other things, how much better is a good 
man and just than a naughty man who 
has used tobacco to excess all his life, 
was. once mistaken and almost killed Joy 
a gorilla for his rival, and who had 
also sought in marriage the hand of a 
chestnut gorillaess with two rows of teeth.
So we must not be to critical regarding 
people’s looks, especially if one’s face 
changes with every emotion.

We would be glad, however, to see 
these young hearts at bur place should 
they seem to be drawn toward each 
other. Our latcbstring is always hang
ing outward and waving in the breeze, 
especially for the young. Love’s young 
dream is not interferred with at our 
house.

We also try to adjust ourselves to the 
mental caliber of those who are our 
guests. We talk brightly of art, science, 
literature, politics, religion or crime, and 
readily strike the gait of those who are 
under our roof. We aim to please in 
every way, and though we can be as 
simple as Simple Simps-n the Sockless 
we often give our guests of an evening 
such strong, rich mental food that they 
suffer all night from heartburn.

But, alas ! I fear that both the letter 
from Oregon and that from Baltimore 
are merely idle attempts to enlist me in 
a cause in which there is no real earnest
ness. Somehow at night, as I look up 
at the quiet sky and try to count the 
stars through the roof and endeavor to, 
believe that all men * are good, even 
architects, and I ask for strength so that 
I,may do ever what is right, no matter 
how disagreeable it is, and that I may 
never break over the rule established 
years ago, not to do anything whatever 
that my mother would disapprove of, 
sometimes even going so far as to tele
graph her before taking a glass of wine, 
unless I am very, very thirsty indeed—
I sometimes while I lie thfls (that is, 
while I thus lie) in the night-time, with 
my hot temples bathed in the cool moon
light like the temples of Jerusalem, it 
comes over me that possibly these peo
ple are conversing with me through their 
hats !

Oh, can it be that I, who, while other 
men are putting their arms lovingly about 
the taper waist of*the beloved voter, go 
about myself from house to house com
forting the disfranchised wife and sister 
and daughter, sometimes for days and 
days—1 who would protect even a poor 
cur from its persecutors (he who has 
never had a dog instinct, or been tainted 
with the blood of the dog family in any 
way, let him cast the first stone !)—that 
I, I say, should be thus monkeyed with 
by distant strangers who propose to ele
vate society and scandalize the stage gives 
me a dull neck pain which it is hard to 
describe.

Perhaps this prune grower is a widow
er. If so he may be in earnest, for it 
has been truly said that the life of a wid
ower is like that of a baby— the first six 
months he does nothing but weep ; the 
second he begins to sit up, look around 
and take notice, and it is mighty hard to 
get him through the second year.

But let us pass on.
I was in New York for a week not long 

ago on metropolitan business—collecting 
some of my unearned increment—and 
took occasion to visit the chiropodist. He 
was a very busy man, and has outside the 
door on the street one of those large, 
ghastly marble feet as a sign, and clam
bering over it are rank growths of hardy 
Indian corns, with here and there the 
bulb of a buuiou. Closing my eyes till I 
got past- it, I went up stairs to the in
growing nail parlors, and was waited on 
by one of those polite, highly refined 
people who lead the conversation away 
so that one almost forgets that he has a 
hole in his sock which he had forgotten.

The day was rainy, and hastily paying 
my bill I put on my new gray mackintosh 
in the hall and went down the street to 
where 1 was going to have a two hundred 
dollar battle scene painted while I wait
ed. All the way down I met people who 
seemed to recognize me by my well 
known features, and it is indeed a com
fort to know that one is known. I can
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m STOP THIEF.
Dyspepsia is Stealing the roses from man 

[ ladies’ cheeks, and making many me 
i faces blanch.

Kit.
\u of ’em kin be drawed out agin wid a span BEECHAM’S

PILLSE~EH=v :
! will cure Sick Headache, acting like , 
i a charm on the Stomach, Liver and ! ► 
1 Kidneys- Price IBS cents a box.
! Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montreal. 

For sale by all druggists.-

A
TP it 'iin thatPossibly it is for the

tries to peer into the dark and ill- 
smelling Barrel of a gun, and no man has 

returned to tell us why he did that. 
He just sits up there on the lambrequin 
of a violet tinted cloud faced with shrimp 
pmk—the cloud, I mean ; not the 
and with a knowing îddk as he puts a 
new E string in his harp he says, “Find 
out for yourself like I done. ” But, 
seriously, why should we look into the 
barrel of a gun when we know we cannot 
see anything ?

I give one reply from Baltimore, with 
photograph, partly because I have mis
laid the address of the prune grower, 
and hope he may see this and take 

Notice that her countenance

same reasonWT a man »

“ Y O’ HAD MET UP WID A STRANGE NIG
GER FROM VIRGINNY.”

Genuine
ever

RE SAUCE
IN USE 100 YEARS.

POOR MAN’S FRIEND
e, -thus :— man—

doorin de past summer led yo’ to concoct 
a festination dis winter. ’ l’ze sorter 
cur’us to know what yo’ meant. Am we 
gwine to hev a hard winter, a mild winter 
or July weather right frew de cold 
months ?”

“I—was jess talkin, sah,” stammered 
Brother Watkins.

“ Jess talkin, eh ? Yo’ knowed dat nig
ger was a stranger in a strange town an 
sorter skeert, an so yo’ wanted to show 
off ! While dat pore man sot dar trem- 
blin an shakin yo’ suddenly axed him if 
he eber ‘fulminated a hostile impecuni- 
osity in his travels about de kentry.’ 
Please, explain what yo’ war drivin at, 
Brudder Watkins.”

“ 1 can’t tell, sah.”
“ Can’t, eh ? Doorin dat conversashun 

yo’ made use of de words ‘eventuate*,’ 
‘incinerate,’ ‘logistical,’ ‘matriculate,’ 
‘nutrication’ an ‘orthographical. ’ Kin 
yo’ explain de meanin of any of ’em ?”

“ No, sah.”
“ Um ! Brudder Watkins, whar did 

y o’ git all dose big words ?”
“ Outer de dickshunary, sah.”
“ Misser Webster’s dickshunary ?” 
“Yes, sah.”
“ Has yo’ got dat volume in yo’r house? * 
“ I has, sah. I dun bought one fur six

dollars cash.”
“Hu ! Yo’ dun went an paid six dol

lars fur a dickshunary while yo’ was owin 
members of dis club ober twenty dollars 
borrowed money ! Yo’ am also behind 
on yo’r dues moas’ four dollars, an yo’r 
wife am bqrrowin tea an sugar all ober 
town.”

“ l’ze sorry, sah !” murmured Brother 
Watkins, who was getting badly frighten
ed by this time.

“ What was yo’r objeck in buyin dat 
dickshunary of Misser Webster ?” sternly 
demanded the president.

“I dun forgot.”
“ Hu ! I know yo’r objeck, Brudder 

Watkins ! It was to pick out a lot of big 
words an save ’em up till a strange nigger 
struck dis town an den jump him outer 
his butes ! Look me in de eye, sah ! l’ze 
got a few words to say to yo’, an frew yo’ 
to all odder* members of dis club ! To- 
morrer mawnin yo’ take dat dickshunary 
on yo’r shoulder an go fo’th an sell it fur 
any price yo’ kin git. Den yo’ return 
home an soak yo’r head till all dem big 
words float out an drap down de 
Den yo’ rinse out yo’r mouf wid some 

vinegar an begin life all

Dp. Roberts OINTMENT
a KIN DISEASES. This VALUABLE OINT 
^ MENT (as originally pro

O KIN DISEASES, pared by G. L. ROBERTS, 
^ M.D. is confidently re
OKIN DISEASES, commended as an unfail- 
^ ing remedy for Wounds
OKIN DISEASES, of every description, Cinl- 

bl&ins, Scorbutic Erup-

m
ncourage.

change» with every emotion, which ifl 
a good thing, especially in her case :

“Baltimore, Oct. 30.
My Dear Mr. Nye —After reading 

your letter of Sunday, asking for a wife 
for the prune grower, think perhaps I 
may be eligible. Inclosed you will find 
my photograph.

I think I may with" all modesty assert 
that it by no means does me justice, so 
please make allowance for my 
plexion, which is strie ly of pre-Raphael- 
ite tints. My hair, too, cannot be

“ 1 does, sah, fur shoo !”
“ Fur why ?”
“ Fur why ? Boy, was yo’ brun g up in 

de back swamps dat yo’ doan’ know do 
high an multiplurious posishun I occupies 
on dat eangine ?”

“An, sah !” replied the other as he 
drew himself up and swelled out his 
chest, “ has yo’ bin libin up_dar among 
de Crackers till yo’ can’t-tell a member 
of de present legislachur from a common 
syndicatious nigger ?”

“Shoo!”
“ Shoo !”
They regarded each other with great 

dignity and unbending sternness for half 
a minute, and then the fireman turned 
away with the remark :

“ I’ll ’scuse yo’ dis time on account of 
1 I yo’r ignergence, but if yo’ should furgit 

J yo’self agin I should be dun prognosti- 
ga$ed wid a feelin dat it was my dooty to 

i percolate yo’r corpotashun wid a power
ful lickin !" ’ M: Qdad

NS’ SAUCE.
lester ; Crosse Y Blackwell, London, 
Throughout the World.

Qi KIN DISEASES, tions, Burns, Sore and In- 
ko flamed Eyes, Eczema, &c.

~sr w ly: ere. Dr. RnPFPTS’ ALTERATIVE PILLS-
FOB THE BLOOD and SKIN.

OKIN DISEASES. They areuseful in Scrofula. 
^ Scrobutic Complaints^

OKIN DISEASES. Glandular Swellings, par* 
^ ticularly those of the neck
OKIN DISEASES, they are very effectual in. 
K3 the cure of that form of
j^KIN DISEASES.

d URQUHART & CO., MONTREAL.
An autumn walking suit in the style of a 

Russian blouse is our next sketch, and this is 
a style splendidly suited to the requirements 
of autumn. There -is a small quantity of neat 
braiding on it. The vest is composed of a dark 
rich velvet.

com-

WNSITES ! skin disease which shows 
itsels in painful cracks in 

KIN DISEASES, the skin of the hands and 
in all scaly diseases.

They may be taken at all times without con- 
finement or change of diet.

Sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d„ 11s. and 22s. each, by 
the Proprietors, Bridport, England. my2o

and tying the beginners down to pot
hooks and hangers until they have ac
quired strength of hand to do more. Ex
aminations of students’ works have proved 
that nine out of every ten reach a stage 
in Art after which they come to a street 
through which they are not qualified to 
pass. “No thoroughfare,” greets the 
eye of many a hardworked student, flush
ed with parents’ praise and youthful ego-

si* w

Ütest notice—all sizes, from 
ft. First-class work at

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.IA

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINH
\

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Brown» 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he rœretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,

Tutter—“ Ah, Miss Pinkerly, you can’t 
imagine the temptations that a young 
man has in a large city. Take drinking, 
for instance. When your best friend

p stock company, issuing a 
\ any kind, or if you want 
L from a visiting card up,

THAT MÜLE ASTONISHED US.

•g

ESmipEgipS
t>he affair the other day we were present Up' day- Mlaa Pinkerly (admiringly) 
as an‘editor, who is priviledged to go ‘Ami I can vouch for it, Mr Tutter 
anywhere. We were on the grand stand thstyour answer was always the same, 
as the mayor of this town. As the newly Tutter (emphatically) It was. 
elected state senator from this district we Well Helped.—A bashful young man 
bet $250 on otir mule, Rnd as a freehand had a tender regard for the daughter of a 
enlightened citizen of this glorious re- certain farmer (says the Indianapolis 
public we stood up and yelled and waved Journal). As time wore on the young 
our hat when he came in four lengths man began to feel >nore at home on his 
ahead without wetting a hair. Our nar- visits to the farm-house, and from an oc- 
row minded and jealous pated contem- casional stopping for supper it grew to 
porary is too ignorant to define our posi- be the regular thing with him to eat sup- 
tion and too infernal moan to state it if per with his prospective parents-in-law. 
he could, and we therefore make the Upon one of the occasions, when the 
above explanation. We know the exact young man was taking Sunday supper 
amount of dignity to an ounce attached with the family, the prospective father- 
to our proud positions as editor, mayor in-law passed the plate of biscuits to the 
and senator, and no one need fear that | bashful young man. “ Have a biscuit ?” 
we shall demean ourself in public.

HE LOST HIS BULGE.

x
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 

IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH
MA, CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA, 
RHEUMATISM. &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 

the effect that the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera was 
Chlorodyne.—Set Lancet, Dec. 31,1864.

DR. J. COUJS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is prescribed by 
practitioners. Of 
thus

vl

2>"’82
information to

/Y^* y scores of orthodox 
course it would not be 

singularly popular did it not “sup
ply a want ana fill a place.”—Medical 
Times, Jan. 12, 1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhœa,Colics, &c.

CAUTION — None genuine without, the 
words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne,” 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each boti le. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
St., London. Sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d. 
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COLONIST,
VICTORIA, B. C. THE PHOTOGRAPH.

judged, as it is Potteresque in hue. My 
expression changes With every emotion. 
The look of agony is not due to a broken 
heart or misplaced affections, merely to 
the relic of barbarism with which the 
photographer incased my head. ’ You 
may add to the P. G. that this elaborate 
costuming is not habitual. When the 
photo, was made had an idea of going on 
the stage to elevate society and scandalize 
the stage. Since giving up that deter
mination have relapsed into elegant sim
plicity. If the P. G. demands a pedi
gree, can trace mine back to the reign of 
Charlamange. Besides inheriting a pedi
gree, have an antique gold buckle set with 
amethyst, a set of pearls and two silver 
spoons, besides a silver souvenir spoon 
donated by a friend of the family. Am 
scarcely old enough to marry, being just 
sixteen.

Please reply at once with photo, of your 
friend. I would not risk an ugly man, 
for I fear my beauty is not quite sufficient 
to take Us in the Four Hundred.

Another stipulation : Should like the 
marriage to take place at once, and must

sewer.R & CO., kyann pepper an 
ober in !”

“ Yes, sah. ”
“ What our race wants at dis present 

time,” continued Brother Gardner, “am 
taters an bacon ’ptead of grammar ; cash 
to pay house rent ’stead of big words ; 
clothes an akulebooks fur de chill’en 
stead of spellin. We do our whitewashin 
in plain English. We doan’ need any big 
words to help us black a stove. We beat 
a ca’pet wid a stick ’stead of usin a gram
mar. I has bin livin on dis airth upward 
of sixty y’ars, but neither as a bondman 
nor free has I eber yit seed de time when 
I couldn’t make a white man understand 
what I was talkin ’bout. Had I so wish
ed 1 could hev bought Misser Webster’s 
big book an .palliated a propensity toward 
a querulous refutation, but I did not re
gard sich a sequential torridity of de least 
impetuosity. On de contrary» I felt dat 
de unobtrusiveness of de ambiguity was 
altogether malignant to de revulsion. 
Now, Brudder Watkins, yo’ sot down.

BILITY).

rare, Agricultural Machin
es of All Kinds. he said. The bashful young man set one 

of the steaming biscuits beside his plate^ 
“ Have another, they’re small,” the

*2S£ « 5T4SI FHFl
twenty and stopped him to inquire : the courage to decline, took a biscuit.•• a*.. w„' ..«.w | ss inti,11.!

the young man, with the remark : “Take 
them all, you hog !” The bashful young 
man stopped bis visits.

HAGYARD’S

“YELLOWOIL”Farm and Garden Implements.
'ORIA AND KAMLOOPS. e

dures Rheumatism.Here We have another suit made particular
ly for walking purposes. It is made of very 
thick Lincoln green cloth, with large collar ana 
cuflbof Persian lamb. It is double breasted, 
and the jacket ends at the waist.

italogue and Prices.
round yere ?”

“ Of co’se yo’ has,” was the reply.
“ Hain’t yo’ de puason dey calls Abra

ham Scott ?”
“ Sartinly.”
“ Jess so. Yo’ keeps a pie stand down 1 Actions lender Than Words,

dar by de bridge, I believe ?” Feathers tone—What did your sister say
■x “ Of co’se I does. Why, Uncle Jason, when you told her I was here in the parlor 
yo’s knowed me fur five y’ars !” waiting for tier ?

“ Yesterday, when I was standin on de Bobby—Nothin’. But she took a ring off 
co’rt house steps talkin wid Deacon | one finger and put it on another.—Life.

COLONIST, M Were fortsIn this way the schools do astism.
much good work in stemming the flood of 
mediocrity as in furthering real talent. 
There is a great deal in knowing what not 
to do. If a school for young lady novel
ists is likely to prevent the publication of 
many of the modem novels published by

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owb 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual da 
broyer et worms in Children or Adulte,

irtising Medium.
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